Thank you for registering for NASAA's web seminar, *The 2012 Election: Potential Outcomes Affecting the Arts*. As we mentioned during the session, this follow-up message contains additional resources we hope will be valuable to you as well as contact information for **NASAA legislative counsel Isaac Brown**. Isaac is available as a resource year-round to state arts agency staff and council members. Here are some good occasions to call Isaac:

- My state has elected a new member of Congress. What information should I share with her first?
- I'm planning a business trip to Washington. Can you help me set up any meetings with my congressional delegation while I'm there?
- I'm getting a lot of questions about legislation currently being debated in Congress. What's the scoop?
- I have an opportunity to speak with a legislative staffer next week. Can you offer some talking points?

**To contact Isaac:**

IBrown@edwardswildman.com
202-939-7906

Look for Isaac's [Legislative Alerts and monthly columns in NASAA NOTES](#).

**NASAA Resources**


**The NASAA Advocate Series:** [http://www.nasaa-arts.org/Publications/The-NASAA-Advocate.php](http://www.nasaa-arts.org/Publications/The-NASAA-Advocate.php)

**Federal Legislative Updates:** [http://www.nasaa-arts.org/Advocacy/Federal-Updates/index.php](http://www.nasaa-arts.org/Advocacy/Federal-Updates/index.php)

NASAA will keep you informed as the slides and transcript of the seminar are posted to the NASAA website. If you have questions in the meantime, please don't hesitate to contact NASAA. You can also learn more about [past and future web seminars](#) via the NASAA website.